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cMtect for the amount of the agree
ment and such necessary extras as may 
have been ordered, also that they have 
power to furnish the twenty-four cells 
In the addition with Iron beds, hooks, 
etc., at an estimated cost of about 16 
per cell.

10. Tour, committee believe it will be 
necessary to place two beds In some of* 
the cells, so as to provide for reserving 
one cell for juveniles and one for the 
prisoners on remand, and ask for au
thority to arrange with the sheriff that 
this object may be attained.

11. Tour committee ask for authority 
to arrange with the sheriff for the pro
viding and maintaining of suitable 
prison suits or clothing to be worn by 
the prisoners sentenced for any length 
of time to jail.

The report was considered lection by 
section.

While -the first one was under consid
eration, Conn. Baxter asked if the pro
posed change would Interfere with the 
erection of a band stand there.

Coun. Maxwell replied that It would 
not and the section was adopted.

The second section was explained by 
Coun. Maxwell, who said t he rock as It 
stood now was an eye sore. He moved 
its adoption, stating that the stone 
which was In the old wall could be 
used In the proposed new work. The 
iron rail would add to the appearance 
of the place. Tenders would be asked 
for the performance of this work.

This section was adopted.
The sections providing for the need

ed improvements in connection with 
•the jail were explained fully by Coun. 
Maxwell and Nos. 3, 4 and 5 were ad
opted.

" " ->T • . - ' , >r.r- -■ №
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a
Becognized Efficient Efforts of 

the Hospital Staff
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When the weather is hot the sands of the littie life are apt to glide away before you know 

it You can t watch the little ones^too carefully at this period. Dysentery, diarrhoea, cholera infantum 
and disorders of, the stomach are ""alarmingly frequent during the hot, moist weather of the 

months. At the first sign of any of these, or any of the other ailments that afflict little

IDuring the Prevalence of the Re
cent Smallpox Epidemic — The 
Jail Improvements — Still Harp
ing on the Dead House—Refused 
to Accept Dr. Bayard's Resignation

'"• A"-': toW£ 'summer 
ones, give

Baby's Own Tablets M
iK

The quarterly meeting of the muni
cipal council of St. John was held at 
the Court House yesterday afternoon. 
.Warden McMulkln was In the chair, 
and there were in attendance :

City of St. John —Couns. White, 
Christie, Maxwell, Lewis, Hilyard, 
Stackhouse, Hamm, McGoldrlck, Tufts, 
Bullock, Macrae and Baxter.

Lancaster — Couns. 
strong and Long.

Simonds — Couns. Lee, Horigao and 
McLeod.

Musquash—Couns. Dean and Thomp
son. . r

St. Martins—Couns. Cochran, Mosher 
and Kuddick.

After the adoption of the minutes of 
last meeting the reports of committees 
were called for.

The committee on finance and ac
counts recommended the payment of 
the following accounts, such payment 
to be made out of the contingent fund, 
•except as otherwise directed:

i:

These Tablets will speedily relieve and promptly cure all hot weather ailments, 

the house — their prompt use, may save a precious little life.

.

Keep' them Inі

f :A Mother's Praise.
had to ІаІк* °”Ч> =\Уз:-“ When my eldest child was six weeks old he
Tabled ^d was 4deaths door- My doctor advised the use of Baby’s Own%Lowell, Arm- iS « Ш

’-«Ж ЇЇ

> /-V

•t <fh Little ones thrive, areщ good natured and grow plump and rosy 
in homes where Baby’s Own Tablets are used. Children take them 
as readily as candy, and crushed to a powder they can be given to 
the youngest infant with the best of results.

Sold at drug stores or you can gét them post paid at 25 cents 
a box by writing direct to

I1I •

t
'■ •■•
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No. 6, which dealt with the conver- 

sipn of the dead house Into an office 
for the turnkeys pf the jail, brought 
out an Inquiry from Coun. Baxter as 
to what the county would do for a 
morgue.

Coun. Maxwell said the room at pre
sent used as an office by the turnkeys 
could at a very slight expense be con
verted Into a dead hpuse. The ar
rangement suggested would place the
turnkeys in a better position to con- 611 with gold watches and the nurses nnrnn nmIII n urtaar- „ * ,
trol the prisoners. with *26 each. There were 25 of these \ BOERS BOUND HOME. h^e toos^“who haTîfkm^Coun. Hilyard objected to this, young ladles. _______ coïïdn't^al thtir wfy. th£e ££
claiming that the body pf a person и was claimed by some of the mem- . refused to declare that they recognized King
who died of an Infectious disease that it would be well to leave First Batch in New York Freeh Frnm Comment uïïJ^ot.Jï?VÇ ****?■
should not be taken into the Jail build- this matter to a committee. TW9t °аХСП W NeW YOrK hreSh ГГ0ГП %£££*££
ing. ^u.n,,,Macrae favored coun. Me- Bermuda Prison Camn. *lnt to* thoaî ,n the second date can goCoun. Christie did not see any rea- Goldrick s suggestion. > P• w5fn»fVi?r лЛ ,^ra°®P°rt comes for them,
son why the dead house should not Ooum Maxwell thought Dra. Bills --------— todth^^Mn the tolrd^uL^'Thlv?”^
™rlnbeaLkerintoDtehedj^dleHemov- withЇЇЖ ^ ^ 8at,8fled **"« “P™'“ Lord- When The, gj“ A aw.,, even

ed that this section be stricken out. . C?“°’ ^0}9ГІС^ tlMm moved that lt Hear# °* Peace’ but Wouldn t B«- m^d^t ÜS? “We hav^^mueh to eZ"
The proposition In the report, If adopt- “d accounts lleve It Till Do Wot Cabled. ' Plain °f- The food was better thin w£ could
ed, would bring down severe censure ^ptntnittee to present to the two phy- have given under the circumstance*. A lot
on the council slclans *100 each, and to. the nurses *26 ------------ attended the school the British established

council. each on one of the Islands. There were no teaCh-
Thls was seconded by Coun. Hilyard. . ,. _ (N. T. Sun, 15th.) ere, but books were supplied. We - had
Coun. Maxwell said if this Change ” РЮ!®а‘ , ^ Showing still the scars of EIe.ntJ td re=d aad could walk and smoke,

was made the nresent dead house Coun- Macrne expressed the opinion , fn„~LYtn®. scare, of hard- but it seemed a very long time and we arew. C -V present dead nouee that the committee on the performance ' fought battles on the veldt and with elad to be going back:
Would be the means pf entering the <jf hartl labor bv the nrlsonem in tho 1 ^d'3ea bronzed by long exposure to the i'SjF® le5rS?d of the declaration of peace
Jail. The present office would be sep- ” ia the sun Iff South Africa and in the Brit on JuneJ through a telegram to the gov-
oreias .. л jail лпоищ meet and discuss the ques- , . , ana 1,1 tne bnt- ernor whfch was read to the officers whograted from the jail provided thé sec- tlon ot pUtyng them to work l8h prison camps, eighty-two Boer sol- were told to announce lt.to the men.' But
tlon °f the report were adopted. Coun. Armstrong drew attention to dlers arrived here yesterday from BerT T-6 didn’t take inuch stock in it at first

After some further dfecusslon, Coun. „ lrre , rttv nn*л. „.і 'Їг,- . muda on the Quebec liner Pretoria ~cauae *5еге had, been so many rumors.

hi! alLefment ;h0 nôï •£& «t *1 fir8t ^bPoe,t0r^et came a d~provide that this section be laid dn the given the necessary tootice of the valu- brisoners to be released since peace "The British wanted us right away to
table fqr three mpnths so that the atlon list ’ was proclaimed, and, with a few ex- B g? a declaration recognizing King Edward
members of the council might look coun. LoweU said the assessors had a11 thelr way back to Sid we'wo^ldVoYdo^ny^ch^n^Lm
carefully Into this matter. carried out the law to the letter the veldt> where thely battles were we heard from our generals in the field.

This was supported by Coun. Lee. Coun. Lee asked why some’of the tou8ht, to restore their farms amd We wer« allowed to cable and the next dayCoun. Macrae suggested that the chairs in the council room were oust “fe.a*airi under new condl- the ot^advisln^nsto ' rign lay to g
council adjourn for a few moments to toned, whUe others were not tlons that the war has brought about, that н would bfe useless to hold out any
visit the Jail to ascertain what was the Coun. Christie replied that the ones In the Party were twenty-one offi- lelW«r-
best course to pursue. with the cushions on them hurt hLm cers. many of whom were conspicu-1 Q„Xhal„7?L7DOU?h,.an?. ™°6t of. u* signed.

Several pf the county members con- brought down from the court room. °“s So“th Aïrlcan campaigns. TWpj bSt only à few. I gu^. fa*
curred in this view and an adjourn- — ■ 0* these Gen. A. P. Cron je, a brother \ diseuse the terms, but I will sey that we
ment was taken. BAPTIST CBNTUBT FUND. of the famous leader captured at have remained prisoner» wiliingiy as

When the councillors reassembled,   Paardeberg, and Gen. J. R. Wessels, ! while “to keen°lt®to." ®d thou8ht 11 worth
after carefully looking through the FREDERICTON, July 15.— Rev. H. were the highest rank lp the Boer Commandant Ferreira said that when
jail, Coun. Maxwell again moved the F. Adams, who is canvassine the army. Others in the party were P. J. DeWet’s- telegram announcing peace was

th, .TCtl„n. maritime „««=«, lap,,,, a,‘"t *0,їа«Г ‘ї” “Й5ЙТ KTS" Ж

™‘,ш,7;ь“мм. Z?Ù£!viï.n%S,7£ÏL’SS *«"-■ ~,sr‘ “ ■“ ——
Kî*b m ЖМК*Л«Г«<5Д»55 %£ ss*jrsnruss sn£. sa. a

Coun. McGoldrick advocated mak— was subscribed in Npw nmniJi-t State, Field Cornet N. Ferrerla, Gen. they were glad the war was over. Gen.
, ... . , was suoscrieea .in New Bnmswlck van Velden of Gen Botha’s staff and Wessels said he was going home by the flreting this change as soon as possible. and *1,001) by six Baptist* mission- Staff and boat And so said most of the others.

Coun. Christie mowd that the mat- arles in India. At Maugerville Lake- “ • Jveirser. “My wife, two daughters and two sons
ter lay over for three months. ville Corner and Little River Sun- A11 of them- Including the privates 7!*™. TGÎ5-

Tfie amendment was voted down and bury Co., he raised *200, and Chipman, w.ho came *he 8econd cabin, elect- build up my iurm, whlch^ wa1» bmned^ato 
the original resolution for the adop- Queens Co. contributed *325. He has ®“ to pay Uleir way home to South make another home for my children.” 
tlon of the section passed, the vote two months more work In New Bruns- Afr,6a lnstea<i of waiting for a British Some of the Boer privates had complaints
standing. 12 to 8 for this motion. wick, with St John, Fredericton. St.\ werTaltowed1 a”d t!° OI “bw by yo^ng^BritisI offlce^^wZ!

The seventh section was adopted. Stephen, Woodstock and other points allowed to take passage on the they said, would damn them uphill and !
The eighth was divided into three to be heard from. Pretoria. Besides the Boers the party down in Bermuda, “knowing we could not!

sub-sections. That with regard to the --------------------—------ included a few foreigners, who can’t new’/andl?1;
new floior was adopted. The portion EXCURSION FROM MAINE. go back to the veldt because the Britr 5^4 he licked one officer.
providing for the fitting of the Jail ------ , lsh government has decreed so, and This young DeWet was one of the most
with electric lights was next consld- . °- W. bridges of Dexter, Me., is en- two American^ J J. Malloy of Boston JS!
ered. deavoring to arrange a special excur- and Michael Halley of Nevada, who ^aptored ne£ Klmbe^kv after fiehTTna

Coun. Maxwell moved its adoption ®ltin ^ having Dexter one on ^ want to go back anyhow. і seven months under Commander Jacobs,
and Coun. LoweU moved $ amendment day and returning on the second day It was an interesting and picturesque soldier wore the Free State colors
that the jail toe lighted with gas. dat® has n0t yat ^dy of ™en »at lined the Pretoria’s °“weS „e going back to our mother,” said

The amendment was lost, the vote aeciTOC* upon, but it Is proposed to hold rail as she capie to her pier. 4They little DeWet. “My brother and 1 left her 
standing 10 to 10. The warden did not lt after baying at such a time as will looked like the fighters’ pictures that on farm and we’ve only heard from her 
vote, sp he did not have the right to best convene the largest number. have come from South Africa, their Xn »Ье”оГиз,' bek^gTtotokTtoi 
give the casting voté. The original — - 1,11 clothes of every cut and color, and oath and come home. We did, and now we
motion was put and the result was - ... ___ thelr bate of every shape. Nearly all î°lne.ïîS to, 4Land„bu“dt
the.same. Â Nervous Woman them carried queer canes, some pf ^dcr 'meTnd ÀAVso w°e'U have

Will often feel eomnellfNl in ctor, I • hem with handles made of cartridges, to get others, because they were the lasta^k^&k^SunL^yto ! anTdh^^ nuff W“™-t «tod It in the camp, except

her. In such a nervous condition the ' yon “e*r °anes and puff when some young lieutenants called us
woman needs a building un of the entire ' ea on tbeir Pipes and one had to ask names. One of them - was only 17 and 1systermltis usele^toatCrotthlcure alt of them from old Gen. Orpnje licked him one dày. I guess hadn’t stand 

e esa ю , Ше Cure down if they were elad to be on thelr up yet- The -other officers laughed at him. of the nerves ; , іпсу were giaa to be on tneir -, ^8пЧ loCked up.”
tTaI while the causa ! way home, to find out If they were,
litiiy, of the nervous- 1 They were, but they didn’t show lt. 

ness remains un- ' That is the way with the Boers, 
cured. A very : When the time for disembarking 
common ” cause j came they carried down the gangplank 
of nervousness ; with them a collection of baggage 
in women is a 1 that was as varied as thelr clpthes. 
diseased condi- > There were .queer little chests that had 

tion of the delicate | been carried through 'the campaign of 
womanly organism. j the veldt. Some had names of places 

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite I now famous as battle grounds cut In 
Prescription cures 
womanly diseases and 
the nervousness which 
they cause. It changes 
irregularity to regular- 

dries the drains 
, .. —ich weaken women,
heals inflammation and ulceration and 
ones female weakness. It is a perfect 
tome and nervine, tranquilizing the 
nerves, promoting the appetite and in
ducing refreshing sleep.

6.rst wrote you I bad been to three 
«fièrent doctors and two of them said I would

K'XheES!
їмі&Зи ÜÏÏ*1’ SL p»”l. Minn. «Was not«агягіїї!

°.r. sometime» two days. Now I 
have used eix bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre- 
!^Ptlo5 “f MX of the « Golfien: Medical DiScov- 

18 iœt wpnderinL I was soI aœssvassss58t; ®n/thin»- I took treatment from a doctor 

taking your medicines (in August) and now
апа™«?а^Жи^Л8М ,65- 1 “m “ w=li

. pr- Pierce’s Common Sense 
Medical Adviser, ds sent free on receipt 
of stamps to pay expense of customs and 
mailing only. Send 31 one-cent stamps 
for the book in paper covers, or 50 stamps 
for cloth-bound volume. Address Dr R 
V. Pierce, Buffalo, N, Y.

To J. S. Gibbon & Cd.,
One load wood court house......... % 2 75

To Manchester, Robertson & Alison:
Repairing table, etc., judges’ room,

court house.........................................
To A. G. Gilmour, M. D., coroner :

Holding view on body of Aubrey
Bray ...................................................

To F. L. Kenny, M. D., coroner:
Holding inquest and views ...........

To S. C. Osborne:
Expenses conveying Jos. McLean 

from Saint Martins to Lunatic
Asylum ........................................................ .......i..

To C. F. Tilley:
Repairs on roof registry office and

court house ......................................
To County Secretary :

One half care offices three 
months . .

Stamps . . .

■At
The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.,

Brockvllle. Ont., or Schenectady. N.Y.7 3»

6 40
.БО 50 t

!
17 85 FROM “THE WATCH BELOW.”

The braces snap; the'storm-sails"rip;
The fettered gales have struggled free: 

"The straining greyhound is the ship,
The foaming wolves, the see.

Their glistening fangs are wide to strike;
Their famished eyes are flakes of Are; 

Hunger and surfeit whet alike 
Their immemorial ire.

But fleeter than the fleeing hound.
And surer than the ruthless foe.

On rushes to its fated bound 
The midnight watch below. •

The watch Is called ; he never heeds ;
bet the sweet feast his longing cloy;

On nectar and ambrosia feeds 
The sleeping sailor boy.

The fo’castle, the deck, the spars, 4
The swollen sea, the lowering skies.

Tie drowning sun, the dripping stars 
Have faded from his eyes.

SI24 80

..* 3 50 

.. 10 00
13 50

To Gee. A. Knodell:
Printing auditor’s report................... 173 88

To County Treasurer:
3 months' care offices 
Postage . .

*4 50
50

6 00
To Provincial Lunatic Asylum:

Board pauper lunatics quarter end
ing 30th June ...................................

To Q. & E. Blake:
Shaker for fumafce registrery office.

To R. J. Green:
Laying floors etc.. In Jail.................,47 47.

To J. & A. McMillan:
Binding Dunn’s Cdmmerclàl Record 1 25 

To John B. Jones, registrar births, 
marriages and deaths:

586 births, 418 deaths, 160 marriages 118 25 
To James Robinson, M. D., Coroner:

Holding view on body Anthony 
Babineau . . . .....................

The committee recommended that guar
antee bonds be obtained for the several'col
lectors of rates and taxes, and that same 
be paid for by the respective parishes, pro
viding satisfactory arranBements can be 
made with a guarantee company and 
the committee have full power to act in 
this matter.

The committee had before them a bill of 
•Tilley & Clark, amounting to *645.63, for 
extra work in jail, and as the architect had 
not furnished a final certificate of the com
pletion of the jail, they recommended that 
this bill be referred to them with power to 

.act

146 25
76

і

6 20
He wakes at rush1 of trampling ‘feet,

And shouts, and oaths that stay his prater 
To join, at halyard and at sheet.

The seamen swaying there.

.

'itb these he lines jhe lurching deck 
And mans the yarH that skim the sèas; 

He fears nor wind, nor wave, nor wreck, 
Nor destiny’s decree* ■

that m
:

In all hie wrath the storm is on:
Deep calls to deep in travail-moan: 

Down to the waste the boy has gone— 
The weltering waste—alone.

1
I

xThe horror of the downward sweep!
The struggle of the smothering brine! 

My guardian angel, thou wouldst weep 
If such a fate were mine!

The report was adopted.
The special committee appointed to 

confer with the treasury board of the 
city of St. John reported having met 
with that body. It appeared the city 
was In default In taxes to the amount 
of *45,000. It was shown that the 
chamberlain was acting vigorously in 
the collection of these back taxes.

The report was adqpted.
The county buildings committee sub

mitted the following report :
1. Tour committee recommend that 

they be authorized to have the rock re
moved from the north side of the court 
house buil'ding where it projects en the 

^sidewalk, and the wall properly, fenced 
down to the grade line.

2. Your committee would ask au
thority to have a portion of the rock 
removed from in front of the registry 
office and a new wall built up and 
finished witK a hand-rail to protect ag
ainst accidents, also a part of rock be 
removed from the vacant lot to the 
sidewalk lime, and a wood ffehce built 
to abut against the stone wall at the 
registry office. Estimated, cost of this 
improvement about *400.

3. The gutters and conductors on jail 
building are completely worn out and 
should be replaced with copper or 
galvanized iron. We ask authority to 
have this done as soon as possible.

4. Your committee have carefully 
examined the fences enclosing the Jail 
yard and find that considerable repairs 
should be made, and some new fencing 
put up at once and would ask for 
Power to proceed with this work at 
once. In connection with this it wi)l 
be necessary to place iron or steel 
gratings on three windows in the rear 
of the registry office to prevent the 
escape of prisoners from the jail yard.

5. Your committee ask for power to 
place two iron grills or gates, 
first and one on second floors of the 
jail building between the old building 
and the new annex, to facilitate the 
care of prisoners. Also to build a 
closet for the storage and care of bed
ding, etc., to the corridor of the 
annex.

-H

Stay, my lament! He fared" not ill.
My life-dream too will soon go by.

It lé his watch below; be still:
Let the wet sea boy lie!

—Edward N. Pomeroy In thé' July Atlantia

THE ILLS 
OF WOMEN. ■j

. ;
A Sellable and Safe Core for 

Womanly Ills ’ is Found In 
Ferrozene. A Remedy That 
Always Gives Gives Satis
faction and Never Disappoints
If troubled with painful irregulari

ties, dizziness, faintness,- excitability, 
nervousness, remember there is a rem
edy that if regularly and persistently 
used, will cure all these ills. Its name 
Is Ferrozone.

It is used by thousands of women 
who have experienced Its great 
strengthening powers, and they wculd 
not be without lt for ten times Its 
price.

Ferrozone is primarily a blood maker 
It drives all impurities from the oe;m 
son fluid, makes lt strong and cepabli 
of supplying nourishment to the body 
It quiets the nerves, .banishes excita
bility and headache.

By taking Ferrozone regularly you 
can keep free from those dreadful 
backaches, and monthly sickness will 
pass off regularly and without pain or 
distress.
form, Ferrozone is both convenient 
and simple to use, and no uncertainty 
as to the proper quantity or dose car 
ever arise.

A Montreal hospital nurse who ha: 
used Ferrozone herself,,and has seei 
also the benefit that other sufferlni 
women have derived from It, writes: 
“I have nursed and treated all forme of 
female disorders, and from my per
sonal experience, must say that Ferro
zone is a remedy about which all 
womankind should know. It Is reli
able and sure, atid will give prompt 
and satisfactory results. As a builder 
of muscle and tissue, I know nothing 
to equal Ferrozone. I have found it 
pood to build'up a weak appetite, and 
consider it a splendid medicine for the 
blood and nerves. I have no hesitancy 
In endorsing Ferrozone.”

Don’t continue to exist in a state of 
misery and weakness any- longer. Fer- 

wlll make you strong and well 
just as lt has done for thousands before 
you. All druggists recommend and 
sell Ferrozone,zat 60c. a box, or S boxes 
for *1.25, Get a box today from • your 
druggist, or N. C. Poison & Co., King
ston, Ont. Sold and recommended by 
A. Chipman Smith & Co.

a

who is a cousin • 
only 12 years old,

1

Then Coun. Maxwell moved that the 
buildings committee have power to 
fit the building with gas fixtures. This 
passed,, 17 members voting for it.

The remainder of the section passed 
and the ninth, tenth and eleventh were 
adopted.
/ A letter was read from Dr. William 

Bayard submitting his resignation as a 
commissioner of the General Public 
Hospital.

Coun. Christie said Dr. Bayard was 
the founder of the hospital and had 
been at its head ever since its institu
tion.

Coun. McGoldrick spoke in high 
terms of the services given by Dr. 
Bayard.

On motion of Coun. Macrae, the let
ter was laid on the table for three 
months, and Dr. Bayard will be asked 
to continue in the position he has filled 
so long and.acceptably.

The St. John Agricultural Society 
sent In a letter asking for a reduction 
In the taxes assessed on Moosepath 
park. This was referred to the fin
ance and accounts committee for in
quiry.

The bill of H. H. Mott, the architect, 
In connection with the annex fot *655 
was referred to the chairman of the 
finance and accounts and building com
mittee, with the warden, with power 
to act.

Coun. McGoldrlck called attention to 
a resolution passed by the council In 
January last appointing a committee to 
consider the bestt way to show recog
nition, of the efforts of Drs. Ellis and 
Morris and the nurses at the hospital 
during the late smallpox epidemic. The 
committee was composed of Couns; 
Armstrong, Baxter, Dean, Millidge and' 
Long, but they had done nothing Ш 
the matter. It was unnecessary for 
him to speaftc of the good work per
formed by these young ladles and gen
tlemen.

[IV
- ST. STEPHEN.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ July 15,— 
Christ Church was the scene of a 
pretty wedding this afternoon, in 
which the principals were two most 
popular young people, C. Godfrey P. 
Newnham, head clerk with Percy L. 
Lord, druggist, of Calais, and Miss 
Ella Ruth McKay of Calais. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Canon Newnham, father of the groom. 
Miss Alice Bates of Calais was brides
maid, and the Misses Edith Deacon 
and Florence Beane of Calais were 
flower girls. The groom was support
ed by Howard Bradish of Calais. The 
chancel of the churtir was beautifully 
trimmed with flowers, the ceremdhy 
being performed beneath a floral bell. 
The bride’s dress was of white silk 
muslin made entrain and trimmed 
with white baby ribbon and shirred 
chiffon. She wore a long veil to the 
bottom of her dress and carried a 
large bouquet of white* roses.

At the close of the ceremony a re
ception was held at the residence of 
the bride’s uncle, C. F. Beene, In 
Calais, and after the wedding supper 
the happy couple boarded the C. P. R. 
train for a trip to Canso and other 
points in Cape Breton and Nova Sco
tia: Beautiful presents in cut glass, 
silverware, Wedgewood and furniture 
testified to the popularity of the 
timable young bride and groom.

Being prepared in tablet' iY
one on

ж

tthem. Those who hadn’t chests had 
dilapidated valises. Orfe man carried 
a dog that had been with him through 
his captivity.

All of the men save Gens. Cronje 
and Wessels bore thelr own baggage 
down the gangway. Oh the pier the 
privates mixed with the generals and 
talked In Dutch, thpugh every one 
can talk English now, many having 
learned it in the camp in Bermuda.

The Boers had a hard time once 
they got on the pier, for the immigra
tion officers did not know what to do 
With those who had come in the sec
ond cabin, which pn the Pretoria cor
responds to the steerage. First they 
were told to get on a boat for Ellis 
Island. Then they were ordered back 
bn the ship to stay all night on the 
ground that they would have to show 
that they wpuld not become public 
charges. But finally Immigration Com
missioner Williams was Informed over 
the telephone by an indignant citizen 
how matters stood and he at once or
dered thelr release.

new m6. That the office of the jail be placed 
in the rooms formerly occupied by the 
coroners for holding inquests and that 
the flat used as a dead house be made 
into wash-rooms for prisoners’ clothing, 
bedding, etc.; this Improvement will 
give the turnkeys much better control 
of the inmates of the buildings.

7. That the jail yard be graded and 
an asphalt grading, about four feet 
wide, be put around the outside walks 
to carry water away from the building. 
The grading cam be done by the 
prisoners by employing a constable or 
extra turnkey for a month or so to take 
Charge of the men while at work.

8. Tour

&
j;

ro

committee recommend the 
placing of a new birch floor in the main 
hall of the old jail building, and also 
electric lights in the. „ ^ :тмйВ
hails controlled by switches at office, 
also a brick ash-pit in the yard for 
ashes and refuse.

9. The annex to the jail building be
ing about complete and will be ready 
to hand: over by the contractor within 
a week from this date, your committee 
ask for authority to take over the 
building when satisfactory to them and 
to settle with the contractors in ac-1 
cordance with the certificate of the ar-

The late E. L. McDonnell of Muske
gon, Mich., left a will in which he in
tended to leave *60,000 to establish a 
home for indigent old women at Fair- 
mount, Ind. Instead of “indigent old 
wpmen,” he wrote "indignant old 
women,” and it is believed this blun
der invalidates the will.

OS
AR of the Boers were willing to talk and 

Commandant Ferreira
*

be photographed, 
said that there were 4,600 prisoners In Ber
muda, Including some Cape rebels, 
prisoners, he said, were divided after the 
declaration of peace into three classes, those 
who had taken the oath of allegiance to

Children Cry Ibr
CASTOR I A.

1 TheIt was generally known what 
і sacrifices they bad made. He suggest
ed that the two physicians be present-
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Г. MR. BALFOUR.

’ess to His Supporters 
on Monday.

ige in Policy — j. Austen 
nberlain Delivers His 
Father’s Message.

PN, July 14.—King Edward 
Mr. Balfour today and deliv- 
kim the seals of office. The 

pier made his first appearance 
buse of cpmmons today, and 

[ted with great applause. Sir 
ampbell-Bannermam, the lib
er, made such a „feeling per- 

to Mr. Balfour, and 
kuse of the commons 
[that when the premier 

pis voice faltered and he was 
I to declare that he was too 
I to find words fop thanks. 
Ilfour, In addressing the first 
If his followers at the foreign 
hday afternoon, said In part:
I accepted a great task and a 
•ponsibility, certainly from no 
ping belief in my own ca- 
pt because I am sure, pr at 
в every reason to believe that 
pting to carry on this work I
I the most Important quallfl- 
header can have, namely, the 
pr and confidence In those 
|m he works. I have not had 
ptunity before pf consulting
II have, of course, consulted 
Ih whom I have been working 
tbinet these many years and 
Idness you are prepared to ex- 
le is at all equal to the kind- 
Г have extended to me, then 
le terrors, or difficulties I 
rhaps to say, of the task be- 
pre greatly mitigated.
lot now promise myself that 
lave the continued assistance 
I colleagues. One of the most 
p of them, with whom I have 
kiated all my political life 
mas occupied and deserves to 
le highest post in the house 
ps and state has told me that 
[count on his further assist- 
lean the chancellor of the ex- 
[But though I grieve to say 
count with any assurance on 
Г assistance I can count with 
onfidence pn his good wishes 

k>rs that are before us.” 
juncture, Sir Michael Hlcks- 
lid applause, signified his as- 
crying heartily, “Hear!”

[erence
was so 

rose

lyself,” continued Mr. Bal- 
lave nothing to say. To all 
lers or at all events to the 
If the house of commons whp 
bg to me, I have no secrets 
hrprises. You have known 
I and so long that even were
I to dwell on this thing there
II cpuld say which could or 
pr the judgment already 
formed. But If I have noth- 
prsonal nature to say at the 
me neither have I any pro- 
|t to make. Changes there 
[consequent on the great 
Hch we have met here to de- 
L this is not the pccaaion on 
either discuss them or even 
pern.
the question of policy I need 
I you that the policy of the 
party remains now what lt 
в been. We have lost the 
la brilliant advocate to our 
re have lost a man around 
sentiments and emotions of 

[have for many years cry- 
Nevertheless I feel we woqld 
[p despair, do wrong to 
aintest misgiving in regard 
pre of the cause he has *o 
lo well upheld. If we pre- 
unity In the future which 
been wanting in our ranks 

the inherent vitality of our 
snake up for any weakness 
s which have to sustain

■e

1 Chamberlain, first secre- 
s treasury, said his father 
to say- how greatly disap- 

was at the fact that he 
>e present to welcome Mr. 
the leadership and say wUhi 
and pleasure he would glÿe 
(stance In his power, 
toward Mr. Balfour Jÿe 
tinned:
Sr bids me to say to you 
ill find In him a colleague 
ached to you by private 
and public regard and that 
you his support he feels he 
also the name of the whole 
®ist party of the house of

Chamberlain delivered his 
conference dispersed. y
iggists Are Agreed

urest and only Painless 
fart Cure is "Putnatn’s.” 
lrst corn cure on the mar- 
111 leads all competitors: 
se a substitute.
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